
6/21/98 

Dear Dennis, 

I'd assumed that yuu were busy. 

Hope you can get the suitable hasuing in Boston. That Nancy got that hob 

is fine! 

WO were at the 'drone wedding yesterday. Jerry drove us there, to beauti-

ful old Annapolis. David is a haname young man and a fine one.E.is parents and 

his sister, who is a medical ball of fire, all looked happy and well. Dave did 
0 

not appear to be uncmfortable in the fancy getup and the women were beautiful. 

As? is young David's bride. 

On the police (and I'm sorry I did not know or forgot if I did teat you 

and "ern,!-will be going into that), I have a eew and a chi:ished friend who 

has been getting copies of records from the Dallas city archive. First 1 toll 

you that 1 and certain he will want to help and then ' add that he stays buny. 

Re has a successful and growing security bunines in Xpantg Hugheun, California. 
ore - 

He is Dill kills. I'll let him know that i sugeeeted that you am.e. Gerry 

ask him for what you think yuu canrii,7une in the event he has it. 

I expect a story in the Post on the'Zapruder film going on' sAle in pa 

your friendly grocery store, so to speak. I'd expected the Post's story by now 

and if through all the noiO that overwhelmed my ',hearing aids I undeestoodfifie 

correctly, TodaY asked Dave to be Mn that shoal tomorrow. But that may ha0a been 

on the government6s intent to by it from the heirs. anyway, if you see any 

stories on the inald.ng of the film available to all, I'll appreciate copies if 

you have thtime. 

Thanks d best!,/  

I have a printout of what the police gave the Texas L'ourt of Inquiry. Not the 

microfilm, which I'd borrowed, byt a not always clear printout.Takes up much 

of a file drawer. 



June 18, 1998 

Dear Harold, 

Just a note to let you know that I haven't fallen off the edge of the earth! My apologies for being 
out of touch for so long. I am afraid that I have been greatly distracted by all kinds of obligations 
since the school year ended. 

Nancy took a new job in Massachusetts, working as a regulatory affairs specialist for the various 
laboratories of Lahey Clinic scattered around eastern Massachusetts. The job itself has been a 
difficult adjustment for her, and the disruption of being away from home has not helped. 
Consequently, I am trying to put as much -effort as I can into finding suitable housing for us in 
the Boston area and selling our house in Manchester. In the meantime, we are fortunate to have 
Nancy's sister living 5 minutes away from where Nancy is now working. Nancy is thus able to 
avoid the mad rush hour commute to Manchester. Once we get settled there, life will be easier. 
The commute for me will be against the traffic, and not every day. 

I also have found myself in the position of treasurer of the Manchester Choral Society at a time 
when the organization is experiencing major financial difficulties. That has also cut into my 
time. Enough of excuses.... 

I understand from Gerry that he and Bill had a good and productive visit with you and each 
other. Sorry I was in the midst of final exams and unable to join them. 

As Gerry probably told you, I worked on a section of our project last semester, in the form of a 
paper on the Dallas police handling of evidence, drawing a great deal on your work. I presented 
the paper at an academic conference (Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences). It was well 
received. I am doing more work on that currently to turn it into a decent chapter. Currently, I am 
going through police testimony before the WC. I understand that the Dallas police assassination 
files are in the Archives. I would like to look through them, as well as talk with you about it, and 
look through your files, perhaps sometime in July. 

Hope this finds you and Lil in reasonably good health. 

Nancy sends her regards. 

Sincerely, 


